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This weekend I will be privileged to attend a birthday
celebration for my aunt who is turning 100 years old. 
She is still quite spry and thriving in an independent
living community.  I remember her visiting with us as my
mother approached the end of her journey (at 98 years of
age) on this earth.  It was a time of confirming the
importance of their faith and concern for their children’s
faith as well.  It humbled me to realize their hope for us
to be people of faith was so strong, pure and selfless.

They were mirroring the hope God gave us in the Ten
Commandments when we are told in Deuteronomy 6:6-9
“these commandments that I give you today are to be
upon your hearts.  Impress them on your children.  Talk
about them when you sit at home & when you walk along
the road, when you lie down & when you get up”.

If there is a time when doubt creeps in about whether
you’ve done the good work of passing on the faith, recall
Proverbs 22:6 “train up a child in the way he should go &
when he is old he will not depart from it”.  

What we may not see today, may someday sprout into
that which we’d always hoped for.

In the world today, there are many distractions from the
onslaught of secularism.  The Shrine endeavors to
sharpen our focus on living lives patterned after and
modeled by the holy saints who came before us.  And
perhaps, we too may become the vessel that sows the
seed of faith to a new generation.

SEEDS OF FAITH
B Y   D O N  R O S E N B E C K ,  P R E S I D E N T

THE     UPDATE

"One generation praises your deeds to the
next and proclaims your mighty works." 

- Psalm 145:4

Live a life of faith in Jesus Christ.



In the past six months there have been a number of beloved,
as well as new, prayer services offered at the Shrine. Families
came together to pray for each other's mental & physical
well-being through the intercession of Saints Dymphna and
Peregrine, our good and faithful priests and fate of our
agricultural communities. 

The Shrine was honored to have Bishop Binzer lead the
congregation in solemn sung evening prayer at "Prayer for
our Priests" in February. It is no secret that we are a suffering
Church, trying to come to terms the sins of the past. Through
this prayer service the Shrine wanted to lift up the good
priests and Bishops who serve the faithful and pray for
reconciliation. 

In early May our communities were devastated by a series of
heavy rain and flooding. The Shrine was called to respond
with a "Community Prayer Service". The relics of Sts. Isidore
and Gregory of Thaummaturgus, patrons of farmers and
protection against flooding respectively, were placed out for
veneration by those in attendance. We were all overjoyed
when the rain subsided and farmers were again able to return
to working in the fields.

Each generation must be taught who God is, and what He has
done for mankind. We cannot assume past faithfulness will
continue or that future generations will be aware of the great
historical legacy available to them. The passing on of our
faith must continue to be refreshed with each generation and
reinforced through the community of faith. 

Financial support from generous donors allows us to carry
out our ministry. And as we highlight the various Masses and
religious programming recently held at the Shrine, I am
forever humbled and grateful to be a part of the community
of faith for your family and generations to come. 

BY MATT HESS, MINISTRIES AND HOSPITALITY

Students from St. Christopher enjoy a guided tour of the Shrine. Staff photo.

MASSES AND PRAYER SERVICES

PROGRAMS

A place of peace, prayer & hospitality.

Bishop Joseph Binzer & Precious Blood Sister Barbara Ann Hoying pause for a photo
after "Prayer for Priests". Staff Photo.

The beauty of the Christ's love for us shines in a dim Shrine during Tenebrae. Staff photo.

COMMUNITY OF FAITH

Throughout the Catholic and secular calendars certain feasts
and seasons give us all cause to celebrate. The Shrine marked
the beginning of Lent with a festive pancake dinner and burial
of the Alleluia. This annual event reminds us of the fasting
and penance Catholics enter into in preparation for Easter.
The end of Lent at the Shrine is marked by our "Tenebrae
Service". Readings were read which prophesied the passion
of Christ and candles were extinguished to show the growing
darkness surrounding our Lord.

May is the month of our mothers – both earthy and spiritual.
During the month there was a five part Bible Study at the
Shrine featuring the Rosary. The readings and presentations
taught us the scriptural roots of the Rosary and how Mary’s
witness to the events of Christ’s life lead us to a deeper
relationship with Him. On the second Sunday of May the
Shrine offered its popular "Mother’s Day Tours", where
families can learn more about the saints and mothers can
receive a special blessing.

July first is the traditional feast of the Precious Blood. For
us at the Shrine, which is rooted deeply in the Sisters of the
Precious Blood, the occasion was marked by pilgrimages
around the Shrine in honor of the Precious Blood. Groups
made stops at different images that reflected various
aspects of Precious Blood Spirituality. As they prayed, they
learned about the charism of the Sisters which is carried on
by the Shrine’s ministries today.



Hearts are touched and lives are changed through experiences at the
Shrine. It is you who makes this possible! The Shrine operates on the
generosity of gifts given by generous people like you. Thank
you! Please continue to help provide this resource for preserving and
passing on the faith at the Shrine.

Today, Lillian has a granddaughter named Steffany. The two never got
the opportunity to meet, but Lillian's impact on Steffany's faith is
undeniable. Her mother and aunts used Lillian's foundation of faith to
carry on her legacy to the next generation. They had played the piano
at Mass for years and were an inspiration for young Steffany.  They were
a beautiful example of sharing your gifts and giving back to God. At the
age of 12, Steffany began to play at the Shrine as well! During her time
here, she grew to appreciate the peace of this Holy place. At the same
time she was growing spiritually closer to Christ.

Lillian made a difference then and continues to make a difference today through her children and grandchildren. 
We are turning to you for support – your gift will make a difference at the Shrine! You will touch the lives of many
who come to pray here and the lives of those they are praying for! 

Who has inspired you? As you consider the amount of your gift to send today – please, also consider who has prayed
for you in the past and who needs your prayers today. We welcome your prayer intentions on the envelope enclosed.
 
Thank you for making the world a better place through your support,

Don Rosenbeck                                                Diana Russell
President                                                            Director of Fund Development
 

P.S. As Christians, we have a responsibility to pass our faith on . . . I would guess that Lillian considered it an honor,
do you? Come and experience the Shrine to help your family supplement their spiritual nourishment.
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Dear Keeper of the Faith,

Whose responsibility or honor is it to pass on the faith? What does it look like and how do you do this? There are
so many actions, words and traditions that make this possible. Who passed on the faith to you?
 
Many people have been given a foundation of their faith from their families, but are experiencing challenges that
blind their beliefs. They are lost and searching. 

The Shrine receives many prayer requests each week from people hoping their loved one(s) experiencing turmoil
or personal crisis are able to find their way back to God. The St. Monica prayer service, held each year at the
Shrine, gives people an opportunity to express their hope through the intercession of our beloved Saint. When
reflecting on St. Monica's life, some of us may smile and think of our own mothers, grandmothers, or other women
in our lives—those amazing prayer warriors that will not rest until they see their loved ones right with God!
 
The Shrine serves as a resource for many people seeking to find, nourish or share the heritage of their faith with
others. Lillian Albers was one of these pilgrims. She realized the importance of her faith and passing it along to her
children. They accompanied her on stops to the Relic Chapel to light a candle, offer a prayer for a loved one and
find peace. Because of Lillian, her family's faith grew strong through love of the Lord, love of the Saints and
appreciation of the Shrine. 

Although Lillian is no longer with us in this world, her children fondly recall the many ways she built the
foundation of their faith. One of those was visiting with their aunt, Sr. Regina Albers. Sister Regina cherished the
opportunity to share her faith with them, happily proclaiming "The Saints are common people. You do not have
to be a super star, just do the right thing!”

Three Generations: Lillian & Norb Albers (wedding photo),
Denise & Steffany Stammen. Staff photo.



SPRING/SUMMER 2018

For up-to-date event information, follow us on Facebook or visit mariasteinshrine.org

upcoming EVENTS 

2291 St. Johns Road , Maria Stein , OH 45860

www.mariasteinshrine.org  |  PH : 419.925.4532

Monday - Thursday :

9 :30am - 6 :00pm

Friday & Saturday :

9 :30am - 4 :00pm

Sunday : 

12 :00pm - 4 :00pm

hours

AUGUST
11th     International Catholic Celebrations with Bill Krauss
22nd & 25th  Volunteer Appreciation

SEPTEMBER
5th      Stations for Vocations
8th      Legendary Relics with Matthew Hess
12th    Cancer Care Ministry Training begins with Susan Jenkins
22nd   Heritage Day Celebration!
28th    Wrapped in God's Love

OCTOBER
1st       Bible Study: BeAttitudes begins with Susan Jenkins
13th    Lost Treasures with Dr. Allen Bernard
15th & 24th   Adoration Guild Learning Series: Liturgical Seasons

liturgical schedule
Monday - Friday

Mid-Day Prayer : 11 :45am

Tuesday - Thursday

Eucharistic Adoration : 1 :00pm - 5 :00pm

Saturdays

Confession : 9 :30am

Rosary : 9 :38am

Mass : 10 :00am

" The shrine is
breathtaking; the

grounds beautiful. It is
worth the trek to see it."

- Erin W.


